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Filed Aug. 10, 195'6, Ser. No. 603,415 

7 Claims. (Cl. 174-75) 

The present invention relates to terminal devices or 
end connectors for coaxial cable and in particular to a 
terminal device or end connector which mates with exist 
ing standard types of coaxial cable terminals or end con 
nectors. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
readily and economically fabricated end connector for 
coaxial cables which may be quickly and easily applied 
thereto by unskilled personnel. 

It is another object of the present invention to provide 
a coaxial cable terminal device or end connector which 
may be securely and ñrmly attached to `the cable both 
mechanically and electrically by crimping. .. 
`It is another object of the present invention to provide 

a coaxial cable .connector comprising essentially two hol 
low‘cylinders which may be slipped over the coaxialvcable 
-and crimped into operative engagement with each other, 
and arhollow central terminal member supported by but 
insulated from one of the hollow cylinders for receiving 
the central conductor of the cable and which is electrically 
connected thereto by crimping. , 

`It is still lanother object of the present invention to 
provide acoaxial cable terminal device either of the fe 
male or male connector type which may be readily applied 
to the coaxial cable by unskilled personnel in a minimum 
ofrtime. . _ 

It is yet another object of the present invention to 
provide a male or female terminal device for coaxial> 
cables having a threaded element .forsecurin-g a terminal 
device of one type to a terminal device of a mating type. 

_ ltlis anothery object ofthe present invention to provide 
male and female connectors for coaxial cable which are 
substantially identical in structure except for the structure 
of the central terminal and the threaded and mating ele 
ments wfor securing the male and female connectors to 
gether. 

It is still another object of the present invention to 
provide a terminal device or end connector for coaxial 
cables having .a small number of parts of simple con 
figuration and large tolerances which consequently may 
be fabricated by inexpensive stamping and drawing tech 
niques and which do not require costly finishing operations 
such as machining, grinding, etc. 
The specific nature of the invention as well as other 

objects and advantages thereof will clearly appear from 
a description of a preferred embodiment as shown in the 
accompanying drawings, in which: 

fFig. l is a side view of a male connector of the present 
invention applied to a coaxial cable; 

` Fig. 2 is a side view partially in longitudinal section of 
a male connector of the present invention applied to a 
coaxial cable; 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal cross section of a coaxial cable 
with one element of a connector of the present invention 
applied thereto; 

Fig. 4 is a side view partially in section of a female 
connector of the present invention illustrated juxtaposed to 
a male connector of the present invention; 
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Fig. 5 is a side view of a male connector of the present 

invention »adapted to cooperate with a cable of smaller 
diameter than the cables of Figs. 1-4; 

Figs. 6A and 6B are respectively a side view and a 
transverse cross section taken on line B--B of the con 
nector of the present invention illustrating a preferred 
form of crimped configuration employed to secure a 
terminal of .the present invention to an associated cable; 
and 

Figs. 7A and 7B are respectively a side view and a 
transverse cross section taken on line A--A of another 
preferred form of crimped coniìguration. 

Referring specifically -to Figs. 1-3 of the accompany 
ing ldrawings a coaxial cable 1 has a central conductor 2, 
preferably although not necessarily stranded, a concen 
tric layer 3 of insulating material, such as polyethylene, 
disposed about the inner conductor 2, a concentric 
stranded and preferably braided outer conductor 4 en 
circling the insulation 3 and an outer sheath 5 of insulat 
ing material. The insulation material 3 is shown in Figs. 
l, 2, 3, 6A and B, and 7A and B as being uniformly 
distributed between the two conductors and filling the 
space therebetween. A male connector or terminal gen 
erally designated by the reference numeral 6 includes an 
inner, conductive, thin-walled, hollow cylinder or sleeve 
7 which may be slipped over the sheath 5. The conductor 
1 is initially prepared as illustrated in Fig. 3 of the ac 
companying drawings ‘by removing predetermined por 
tions of the insulation 3 and the sheath 5 to provide a 
section of each of the outer conductor 4 and the central 
conductor 2 projecting beyond the insulating members 
3 and 5. The inner hollow cylinder 7 has an inwardly 
projecting flange 8 at its forward end which engages the 
end ofthe sheath 5 and positively positions the cylinder 
7 on the cable 1; the terms “forward” and “rearward” 
and the various forms thereof being employed herein 
after to designate respectively the ends of the various 
elements directed toward the illustrated end of the cable 
1 and the main body of the cable 1. The braided con 
ductor `4 may be unraveled or cut longitudinally so that 
it may be folded back over the cylinder 7. The connector 
6> `further includes an outer conductive, thin-walled, hol 
low cylinder or sleeve 9 of such a diameter that it may 
be slipped over the inner cylinder 7 with the outer con 
ductor 4 folded thereover. As shown in Fig. 2, the assem 
bled cylinders or sleeves 7 and 9 and the portion of the 
outer conductor 4 sandwiched therebetween are located 
over the >forward end of the insulation sheath 5. The 
lforward end of the outer cylinder 9 (that is, .the end adja 
cent the end of the cable 1) is enlarged radially out 
wardlyv to provide an inner annular recess at 10. Dis 
posed within .this recess and encircled »by the outer cylin 
der 9 is a flatcircular disc 11 of high quality insulating 
material such as polyethylene which is retained in the 
recess 10 by an inwardly directed flange of the cylinder 
9.> The disc 11 is provided with an aperture 12 axially 
aligned with the central conductor 2 of the cable 1 which 
passes therethrough. An elongated hollow pin 13 has an 
axially extending rear section 14 of reduced diameter 
which is disposed in .the aperture 12 of the disc 11; a 
portion of section 14 protruding through the rear of the 
disc 11 and being -ñaredoutwardly .to vfasten the pin 13 
securely to `the disc y11. The pin 13 is made tubular to 
-freely receive the centralïconductor 2 of the cable 1. 
Near the tip of the pin 13', is a section 15 of reduced 
diameter vwhich provides a thin-walled portion which can 
be readily deformed by any suitable tool to provide a 
good crimped connection both electrical and mechanical 
between Áthe pin 13 and lthe conductor 2. The thin walled 
construction of the reduced portion 15 is such that the 

 deformation illustrated in Fig. 2 of the accompanying 
drawings produces a bulge illustrated in Fig. 1 which does 



not’extend out lbey'ondUtlie greatest external diameter of 
thezpin‘ 13; Thus .the pin` IScaH‘mate‘witha' bored and 
split central pin 16 of a female connector 17 illustrated 
in Fig. 4,.without the deformed portion.y 15 interteringl 
with' the connection even though the-portion' 1-.5ïhas'ljeen 5 
deformed’suñiciently toinsure‘geodielectricakand mechana» 
ical contact between pin’ I3 andîconductorûí i 

' A‘hollonv cylindrical: nut 1'8" has‘i'rltcrrlal‘ threads’V 19. 
for engagement" with' a .tlircaded'sIeeVe 20'- of` the female' 
conductor 17i The' nut 1'8l extends rearwardly‘ of‘ the“ 
ñare'd’s'ection 10" ot‘ïth'e‘ outer' cylinder 9; th'e‘section‘ einV 
tending'belìindfdared secti'on11'0"1iaving‘ an internalidiaîm 
eter greater than the outer cylinder 9 but of smaller’ 
diameter'tharr tli'efsection’l'Oî In“ consequence tlre'nut 
.18“'rnay' be slid Bac-lc" along 4tire> cable’ 1J but~ mayfnot'î beA 15 
removed .theretromwitliont‘ first removing .the cylinder@A 

 After‘tlre'mal'e connector'or‘terrninal: ótli'a‘sbeerr assem 

ofi any‘s'uitable" design »may be' disposed’î about tlre'cylin`Á 
der 9`reanwardly ot'v the section* 11T and' employed~v to‘ de-A 
form` orA crimp the cylinders 7 and‘ 9‘to secure Ithecorr 
nector G to‘theca‘blelî The‘f-orce applied’to’the cylinder# 
9'v produces deformation thereof which4 clamps the folded' 
over ̀-portiono‘f «the‘bra'ided‘ conductor' 4` securely. vbetween' ‘ 
the cylinders-Tand?. Tlie‘derforming torceis transmitted’ 
through:conductor‘4i1‘esulting`in ̀‘deforrnat‘ion‘ot thecylin'- ‘ 
der 7 whiclris crimped; into engagement‘witli‘tlre cablel; 
ias'illustra‘tedf in'v Figs; 6A andïB and‘ï7A and'- B'ì The" 
deforrning torce shouldÃ be applied‘relatively' slowly-f atn‘dl 
should”. be sustained for' .at least azsh‘oizt" interval‘ soY as` 
to" produce cold'ñow of.' the' metal in cylinders‘7`~ and' 9‘ 
`tl’iereby .to'iirsure‘a strong‘andpermanent‘mechanicaliconl 
nection otïtlre terminalióito' thecablel‘ and' funtlrer‘toin‘ 
sure' a‘good electrical contact betweenL the cylinder 9"and` 
the braided:l conductor ̀l4i The mechanical? strength >of. the" 
connection obtained between tlie'cai'ile’l` andthe connec 
tor öäofï tlietpresent invention is such*that'it'is'irnpossible" 
to pull the' 'connector‘from’ tliecable‘by any'force' which.> 
thecable"itselfktatrrjwithstand@l The'form ofÍ the" crinïps‘ 
developed’in‘~tlre cylinders 7` and 9s may lie? of various 
shapes'~ and; conventionally may conform t'oïthe 'conñgura 
tions' illustrated; in Figs. 6K and Bland“ 7`A' andiB’ïofìthe‘ 
accompanying drawings. Referring sp‘ecilïcällyto Figs..Y 

and; Bï, approximately the" rear` halves .of tlÍe I cylinders 
Tandf9dare`deforn1e'd1into'a liexa‘gonal‘sliape; This .formi 
ofí crimping' llì'aswth'e advantage' tlia't the tö‘ol‘ required7 to 
produce tlre’detórrnation is'relativelynnconrplieatedî 

'Another-crimped configuration is' illustratedin Figs. 7A'. 
and"B‘wliereiir'equally‘spaced‘approxinrately serniëcircular‘ 
circumferential grooves' 21“v are .provided about’lialf the 
circnmterence‘ofthe cylinders 7 ' and' 9n while a second" 
set'of suoligrooves‘22a are provid'e'd‘ahout‘ tlieother hal'fiî 
ovf’tlie ci'reunrfe'renciel of cylinders. 7‘ and 9 andare stag. 
gered witli'respect'to" the' grooves'Zll` ` 

It. is apparent' from' tite above‘that‘t-he present inven 
tior'rprovid'es> aco'axialcable connector which maybe.' 
quickly.“ ari'd‘: readily applied'to a'y cableV with a' nli?írn‘un‘i' 
of‘feiîò'rt even'iby unskîlle'dçper’sonnel. The'’component'sf'o‘fL 
tl'le. connector' are“ few inïnuinber" and'm'ay berapidly` 

and' ec'orrornìea‘llyI fabricated.. Specifically inasmuch the cylinders7 andí9‘ have entremely'siinple sh‘apes'thcy' 

mayub‘e rapidly ffäb'ricat'edby punching; stampingor“ erinY 
Iployiiig „conve’r'itionaf metal' drawing' techniques' and" do" 
not` require n’iaclîininïg’Y or'o'tlier expensive' finis-hing openy 
ationsY ' ` ` ' 

The» present' invention" is” noti limited to" the“ pjrovisit‘m~ 
offa‘ male >connector l=l:îu.t`_ relates to' female' coaxial com' 
nectors. ReferringÍ specifically tö Fig. 4' of“ the accom. 
pany drawings» there is illustrated a ‘Iriale‘y connector" 6. 
andlafitemaleconnector 17'iwhich> is engageable with the 
male.. connector §62 Theconstruction ofthe-female con 
nector V1‘7V is the-sameaslthat of. the. male connector 6 
except- tor. the structurel ot the central terminalî 13 and 
the.nut.19... In the female .connector 17`tlíe centralter# 
minal 16Í is a lioHow-slotted!«v cylinder' fabricated" fronti 
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4 
resilient material vso that the male pin 13 is resiliently 
»gnasped thereby. The tern’rina'lv 16“ engages thev central 
conductor of its associated length of cable 1 and is 
secured thereto by ̀ a reduced portion 15a similar to por 
tion 15 of Fig. 2. The hollow sleeve 20 of the »female 
connector 17 is provided with external threads Z3 which 
engage with the internall'threa'ds' 19 of the nut 18. The 
internal» jd'iarneter‘olîÁ theefonward porti‘o'nfot”. thea sleeve 20 
is smaller than the diameter of the _llared section. -The 

sleeve’A 2Uì has» af- rearwart'il'y'y extending thin» walledí of“y larger" diameter. .than- .the section 10"v of.'i cylinder 9'fand 
terminates at' its“ rearward? end‘ inm anV inwardly. ita-‘red’ por 
tion of smaller diameter than the section 110` 'but of larger 
diameter than the“A rnainnbody ofîthe't cylinder'9lï In con 
sequence the sleeve 20 has añxedlongitudinal position 
with respect -to th‘e` cylinder“ 9 butinïa’y be rotated with 
respect thereto to facilitate screwing the nut 18 and the 
sleeve 20 together. As the nut 18 and sleeve 20 are 
progressivelylrotatedl tti‘c pinJ 1"3'»isI drawn intende-cylinder 
f6 and’ connection isi completed# between  the t‘wo-I con» 
dìlct'ors'; , ` . . 

""llilentale connector e and-‘female connector1171or‘ëtlieA 
present invention are not restricted .to use with one\ an* 
other lintç asc' offsu'cli a configuration that they‘ma'yvbe 
mated‘» wit'lif conventional> connectors`r now4 on the market f 
and ïinicurrenttuse'f Thus- the:male‘connector"` 6 ‘i's'suit'able 
fol-_use with a female connector such asl is: representedÀ 
by'f'UlSÍ militaryy designation SO`23`9 wliile the* female 
conmecto‘n17F mayfb’e employed with the correspon'dinigl 
maleconnector.’  ' i 

The connectors‘ofthe‘ presentiinventioniarefnot’lirnited 
to*utili'z'atic'zon` with a~ cabley of particular» sizeor‘ diameter 
but'` may; be“ employed' with" coaxial cables'L` of"A allt sizes. 
Referring-f specifically tolv'Fig'. 5 ofiv the“ accompanying: 
drawings; the: connector'Glisßilliistrated as applied to- a“ 
calil‘e of approximatelytwolthirdtlie‘diameter ‘of .the cattleÍ 
illustrated> iñaFig‘sf. 1"-4‘. All that isl .required for" adaptingj 
tlìe‘corlnec'tors v‘toth'is smallerfs'ize cableis toA reduce' theì 
diameter of the cylinder 7 to“approx'irnatelyV thatïot'; the'` 
calile‘a'ndftorednce‘the‘diameter of‘the mainfbody' ot .tlie 
cylinder 9i to'l that" of the foldedI over portio'n‘ of'4> the" 
braidêdïc'o‘nductor‘ 4i; the ilared>` section f 1l]î of thecylinder" 
9»‘may~‘be' 'ofthe same'dianiet‘er regardlessofv the' diameter“ 
of the cable, and similarly for .the nut 18. Since coaxialL 
calile’s‘com‘e‘in onli/fa few standard‘sizesi i.e‘:‘, diameters, 
orilyj a’ few’ standard sizes’ of cylinders' 7 .andÃ V9'œ arere‘ 
quired‘wto' provide“ a full stockl of connectors adapted‘för" 
utilisationA with coaxial* cablesV nowl in use.' 

rIi‘ will be` apparent .that theÄ embodiments' shown’ are 
onl'yexemplary and that various' modiñcationslcan be; 
made iii-A construction‘ andî arrangement? withini thei‘scopze“ 
ofE theinvention‘as defined inl tlie i appended cl‘z'tiins.1 

We--clainrc ’ Y 

1. In combination, a coaxial cable and a connector‘se# 
cured" t'o‘ 'an‘rendî- tlie'reofj" said cable’ comprising" a'n ̀ inner 
conductor; a ilèxilile‘outer co'rrdilct‘or coaxiallyîsurrcundi-s 
ing' the inner conductor,l insulation matcrial‘ n'ni'fo‘ninlyJ 
distr‘ilnïte'dî between the; two~condi`1`ctor's‘'and-"lilliirgj the* 
space* therebetween, Y and; an'u insulationA` sheath“ surroundí‘ 
»ingf-s-aidf outerfconductorl; said" connector comprising aiv 
first hollow conductive sleeve positionedïover'said slìe'atb.“ 
adja'c'entl-y said? end ofi saidïcablc, a'secondïlìollow c'o'n 
düctive'fsleev'e telescop'edï over." sa-‘idl‘iirstA sleeve;> ai lengthi 
off-‘1 said outer conductor' adjacent said ~ en'dî otï said' cab 
and stripped of said insulation sh‘e'ath.being-ïrenfe'r's‘elyf4 
folde’tli and" sandifiricliedïv betweeni said’ two telescoped 
sleeves, said assembledlsleevesïand sandwíohedîouterïoonë 
dilîctor‘h'e'ingë- crimped.' overl sheathlclamping. said . 
sandwiched? outer~ conductor-l between' saith sleeves andi 
clamping said assembled sleeves and sandwiched outer'V 
cond" ’ctor to~l said:L sheath", wherebyI said'l sheath y functions 
to protect saidí uniformly f distributed insulation»l material: 
against deformation forces resulting troni' crimpingï'o't" 
said‘ assemßledtsleeves' and* sandwiched outer conductor, 
aridñm‘echanical’ Aand electrical'ï couplingmeansFV carriedL by 
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said second sleeve adapted to cooperate with a mating 
connector structure. 

2. In a combination as set forth in claim 1, said cou 
pling means carried by said sleeve comprising an in 
sulation button supported in that end of said second sleeve 
immediately adjacent said end of said cable, and an elon 
gate hollow conductive pin mounted centrally in said 
button and receiving therein an extending end of said 
inner conductor. 

3. In a combination as set forth in claim 2, said pin 
having a reduced diameter portion crimped to said exn 
tending end of said inner conductor. 

4. In a combination as set forth in claim 2, said cou 
pling means further comprising a mechanical coupling ele 
ment carried by' said end of said second sleeve and ex 
tending substantially coaxially over at least a portion of 
said pin. 

5. In a combination as set forth in claim 1, the crimp 
of said assembled sleeves and sandwiched outer conductor 
being circumambient thereof and being formed in a fash 
ion to provide at least one sinuous curvature axially of 
the cable in the crimped portion of said assembled sleeves 
and sandwiched outer conductor. 

6. In a combination as set forth in claim- 1, said cou 
pling means including a mechanical coupling element 
carried by that end of said second sleeve immediately ad 
jacent said end of said cable. 

7. In combination, a coaxial cable and a connector se 
cured to an end thereof; said cable comprising an inner 
conductor, a ñexible outer conductor coaxially surround 
ing said inner conductor, insulation material uniformly 
distributed between the two conductors and filling the 
space therebetween, and an insulation sheath surrounding 
said outer conductor; said connector comprising 'a ñrst 
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hollow conductive sleeve positioned over said sheath ad 
jacent said end of said cable, a second hollow conductive 
sleeve telescoped over said first sleeve, a length of said 
outer conductor adjacent said end of said cable and 
stripped ofsaid insulation sheath being reversely folded 
and sandwiched between said two telescoped sleeves, the 
assembled sleeves and sandwiched outer conductor being 
circumambiently crimped over said sheath to clamp said 
sandwiched outer` conductor between said sleeves cir 
cumambiently, and to clamp said assembled sleeves and 
sandwiched conductor to said cable, at least one sinuous 
curvature axially of the cable being formed in the crimped 
portion of said sleeves and sandwiched conductor, where 
by said sheath functions to protect said uniformly dis 
tributed insulation material against deformation forces 
resulting from crimping of said assembled sleeves and 
sandwiched outer conductor, an insulation button sup~ 
ported in that end of said second sleeve immediately ad 
jacent the end of said cable, an elongate hollow conduc 
tive pin mounted centrally in said button and receiving 
therein an extending end of said inner` conductor, and a 
mechanical coupling element carried by said end of said 
second sleeve and extending substantially coaxially over 
at least a portion of said pin. 
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